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ageLOC Technology
Nu Skin has unlocked the secret to looking and feeling young. Nu Skin’s
revolutionary ageLOC technology delivers exclusive solutions that target
aging at its very source. By slowing sources that age you from
the inside out, ageLOC helps you look, feel, and live younger longer.

Product Overview
When your complexion looks tired and stressed, a spa facial can
provide the revitalization you need, but who has the time? Exclusive
patented technology gives you an at-home alternative to spa treatments—in just five minutes—with the Galvanic Spa Instrument and
specially formulated facial gels. Pre-Treat Gel helps remove impurities
so your pores can breathe and prepares your skin for Treatment Gel.
Newly reformulated Treatment Gel contains all the benefits of the
original and now features ageLOC technology, a proprietary new
ingredient blend that helps slow the signs of aging at their source. Get
results that you can see now with benefits that last into the future.

Target Audience
Primary Market:
• Women ages 25–65 who are interested in spa quality treatments
without the time and expense associated with visiting a day spa.
Secondary Market:
• Men ages 25–65 who are skin savvy.

• Facilitates recovery from stress; revives and invigorates tired skin
by promoting cellular energy.
• Enhances skin hydration, leaves skin feeling incredibly soft, clean,
and refreshed.

Testimonials
“I liked [the] more powerful ingredients in this gel. [My] skin looked
better immediately… [it is] refreshed, vibrant, and moisturized. [The
product] is gentle and delicate…, but it is very powerful at the same
time…. The result surpassed my expectations.”—Natalia S., Russia
“I loved using the Facial Gels with ageLOC—I definitely felt a difference even after the first time. My face and neck [felt] smoother,
softer and…the texture more refined, and my skin appeared more
vibrant and youthful. Several people remarked on how great I was
looking and were impressed with how much younger I appeared
than my age. I love knowing ageLOC is in the gels and want to
continue using the gels with ageLOC.”—Linda G., Canada
“I was with five other women when I tried the Galvanic Spa and
gels on one side of my face. Everyone was covering their mouths,
giggling, excited…. I could not believe how much younger I
looked…I am hooked!”—Sandy P., United States

Benefits
Both Gels
• Work to restore skin’s natural vibrancy by removing impurities
and promoting cellular energy.
• Supply beneficial ingredients with delivery enhanced by a
galvanic current.
• Provide skin regenerative results in just five minutes.

Key Ingredients

Pre-Treat Gel
• Removes impurities, allowing pores to breathe.
• Soothes and conditions the skin.
Treatment Gel
• Slows visible signs of aging at their source with ageLOC technology—a revolutionary anti-aging ingredient blend.

Pre-Treat Gel
• Marigold, sea kelp, and vanilla extracts soothe and condition
the skin.
Treatment Gel
• Proprietary ageLOC blend helps slow free radical production at its
source in the epidermis and inhibits the visible signs of aging.
• Arginine facilitates recovery from stress.
• Magnesium promotes cellular energy to leave skin invigorated
and revitalized.
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Use after cleansing and toning with the Nu Skin cleanser and toner
of your choice. For best results, use the Galvanic Spa facial gels with
the Galvanic Spa Instrument two to three times a week. During each
treatment, ensure that your hand is moistened and fingers are touching
the chrome panel at all times. Keep the instrument in constant contact
with skin for duration of treatment. When you move the instrument
you always want to be very gentle and let the galvanic current do the
work. You want to apply some very light pressure, but never enough
to tug at the skin. When working around the eye area, avoid direct
contact with the eyes or eyelids. It’s a good habit to simply follow
the bone structure around the eye. When working around the mouth,
avoid contact with your lips or mouth.
®

with high serum levels of arNOX appear to be an average of seven
years older than their actual age.
ageLOC ingredients are specially designed to prevent the expression of free radicals in the epidermis associated with the arNOX
enzyme. This prevention may help slow the signs of aging that
may be caused by accelerated free radical production.

Apparent Age Relative to arNOX Levels
Women Ages 48 – 62
(Average Age 55)

Decrease or Increase in Apparent Age in Years

Usage/Application

TIME WILL NEVER TELL

Pre-Treat Gel—Apply entire contents of capsule to clean face and
neck. Affix Face Conductor to instrument. Select the “one-fountain”
and “two minute” settings. After treatment is complete, remove
remaining gel from face and neck with a moist towel.
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Treatment Gel—Apply entire contents of capsule to face and neck.
Select the “two-fountain” and “three minute” settings. After treatment,
rinse face and apply Nu Skin toner of choice.

FYI
For more than 50 years, spa and salon professionals have used
galvanic currents and gentle massaging action to enhance circulation
and concentrate cellular energy. The Galvanic Spa System offers
many of the same benefits as a professional spa by using specially
formulated products with the Galvanic Spa Instrument, which releases
a safe and gentle low-level current that automatically adjusts to your
skin’s individual needs.

Breakthrough Research
New research has recently revealed a major, previously hidden
source of aging within each of us: an internal aging accelerator in
the epidermis, which increases as we age. Present on the surface of
our cells, this invisible enemy is capable of generating skin damaging free radicals around the clock that can also destroy collagen
and elastin and diminish production of these critical proteins.
The result? Looking years older than you are.
In an additional breakthrough, Nu Skin scientists have recently
identified an exclusive blend of ingredients that slow production
of free radicals in the epidermis—ageLOC technology. ageLOC is
the only technology designed to reduce the visible signs of aging
by targeting this invisible free radical generator.

Clinical Information
A recent study by Stanford University has shown that individuals with
low serum arNOX levels are clinically graded to look an average of
seven years younger than their actual chronological age. Individuals
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Complementary Products
• Tru Face® Essence Ultra—featuring 25 percent more serum
than original Tru Face Essence, and combined for the first time
with the coenzyme Q10, Tegreen 97,® and a protective antioxidant network, the powerful science of Tru Face Essence Ultra
helps restore facial firmness, promotes cellular energy production, and helps prevent future signs of aging.
• Tru Face® Line Corrector—features a revolutionary pro-collagen
peptide that helps soften moderate to deep lines around the
mouth, eyes, and forehead. When used with the positive current
(two-fountain) setting on the Galvanic Spa Instrument, the positively charged peptide in Tru Face Line Corrector more effectively
permeates the skin, helping to deliver enhanced results.
• Nu Skin 180°® Anti-Aging Skin Therapy System—designed to
reverse the full range of aging effects, each product in this system plays an integral role in delivering anti-aging benefits and
works synergistically to enhance results.

Frequently Asked Questions
Can people with medical conditions use the Galvanic Spa System?
Check with your physician before using the Galvanic Spa System
if you are pregnant, have a pacemaker, are epileptic, wear metal
braces on your teeth, or have a metal implant.
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Can people with acne use Pre-Treat Gel and Treatment Gel?
Pre-Treat Gel and Treatment Gel are great for any skin type. They
should not cause any additional problems for individuals with
acne, but are not designed to help or treat this condition. Additionally,
the Galvanic Spa System should not be used over an area with
many broken capillaries or over an inflamed or open wound.
Can I use part of one gel for one application and then use the
rest a few days later?
The Galvanic Spa facial gels are packaged in individually metered
dosages. Using a full vial as directed will ensure that each application provides the most beneficial amount of key ingredients and
allows for optimal conductivity for the galvanic current.
How often should I use the Galvanic Spa facial gels?
You can use the Galvanic Spa facial gels two to three times a week.
Can I use another kind of gel, like Enhancer, with the Galvanic
Spa Instrument?
Using a non-charged gel with the Galvanic Spa would not provide
any added benefit. The Galvanic Spa Instrument is designed for use
with the Galvanic Spa facial gels, which are charged to work with
the galvanic current and have been tested for safety with the Galvanic
Spa Instrument.
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What are the charges of the gels?
Pre-Treat Gel has a negative charge and Treatment Gel has a
positive charge.

Ingredients
Galvanic Spa Pre-Treat Gel
Water (Aqua), Butylene Glycol, Glycerin, Calendula Officinalis
Flower Extract, Macrocystis Pyrifera Extract, Vanilla Planifolia Fruit
Extract, Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose, Glyceryl Acrylate/Acrylic
Acid Copolymer, Polysorbate 20, TEA-Cocoyl Glutamate, Propylene
Glycol, Carbomer, Potassium Hydroxide, Citric Acid, Disodium EDTA,
Chlorphenesin, Phenoxyethanol.
Galvanic Spa Treatment Gel
Water (Aqua), Butylene Glycol, Glycerin, Isoceteth-20, Schizandra
Chinensis Fruit Extract, Narcissus Tazetta Bulb Extract, Tocopheryl
Nicotinate, Arginine, Magnesium Aspartate, Salicin, Jasminum Officinale (Jasmine) Extract, Rosa Damascena Flower Oil, Santalum
Album (Sandalwood) Oil, TEA-Cocoyl Glutamate, Polysorbate 20,
Oleth-10, Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose, Xanthan Gum, Glyceryl
Acrylate/Acrylic Acid Copolymer, Propylene Glycol, Disodium EDTA,
Citric Acid, Chlorphenesin, Potassium Sorbate, Phenoxyethanol.
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